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.f 3| Feature Vaudeville and 
Pictures

g MARKS & COMPANY 
the Fighter, the Peddler, the 

Girl—Comedy Sketch
MITCHELL TRIO

I Novelty Aerialists-
NSTREL BILLY CLARK

The Mirth Producer '
|e STRAND WAR SERIES '

lual Scenes in the Fighting 
Line

The Popular Photo Play 
fHE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY

KRMAHn DEADLY MUMP READY FOR I DASH ON VESSELS OF THE ALLIER NAVIES,T v";
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Indians Prepared to 
Raise as Big an

'JSubmarine Opera
tions at Zeebru- 

Received a
Mal Me Russ». BS3

ggeSPECIAL PROGRAM 
Reels 15 Reels Smash. Maharajah Gives 

an Interview at 
Cairo on Trend 
of the War.

' [By Speelel Wire to the Courier!
NEW YORK, Nov. 25--A 

cable to the Tribune from Cairo

Famous Players 
ALPINE TRAGEDY

Five Reels

Fleet Poured Hot 
Metal Into Works 
of the Enemy.

Consolidated Program
IGHTHOUSE ÎCEE

Thrée Réels
STOLEN NECKLACE

Three Reels ...

PER ki

ilill
I

I
Universal ^Program

E MIDhtlGH% 'VISITOR
One Reel

THE DANGER LINE

BiimiS[By Bpeeiel Wire le the Courterl
LONDON, Nov. 25.—The de

struction of Germany’s rudiment
ary naval base at Zeebrugge by 
shell fire from British and French 
warships, together with Ger
many's grim preparations for her 
renewe dattempts to crush a way 
through the allied line to the 
French coast, were the most sig
nificant features in the news 
coming to hand to-day from the 
western arena of the war.

In the east, the situation as re
gards the Russian and German 
armies in Poland remains a little 
obscure. The Germans, on the 
one hand, are not denying that 
the advnace of General Von Hin- 
denberg has been checked, while 
the Russian war office on the 
other hand, although not issuing 
from the extended statement

With the smashing of the sub
marines which the Germans had 
been so laboriously assembling at 
Zeebrugge, the allied fleet remov
ed from that point on the coast. 

, It,is now felt there is little da*- 
ger of an under sea raid, and as 
additional news despatches »™ re

side oL the

says: . . .
In an interview to-day Maha

rajah Idare of Gujarat, who is 
passing through Egypt on his 
way to join the general staff at 
the front, said that the loyalty of 
India to the Empire was both 
general and fervent, and 'that Tur
key had no influence over Indian 
sentiment.

“The size of the Indian army 
which will take part in the great 
war,” he told a correspondent, 
“depends, of course, on the wish-’ 
es of the King-Emperor, but I v 
may say that every Indian, old 
and young, would most gladly 
and enthusiastically respond to 
the King-Emperor’s call. Our 
one difficulty is that only a com
paratively small number 6f men 
may go to the battlefield at pres
ent. As it is, many officers and 
Indians of high birth are going to 
the ranks. My two syces, or 
grooms, are captains. My per
sonal servant is very well-to-do. 
They came with me because it 
was impossible for them to go in 
any other capacity.

“You know," added the Maha
rajah, “we Indians believe that 
those who die in battle go 
straight to Paradise. To die m
baa‘t 5 “îJSJîwi# that Tur
key h5 entered the great world 

war, there is any feeling oh the 
part of Mahommedans on die 
side of Turkey, the Maharajah 
replied: “Emphatically no. What 
is Turkey now? She is only a 
football driven on and coerced by 
Germany. She has no claim to 
represent Mahometanism. No 
indeed. We are all, without ex
ception, on the side of the Empire 
to which we are so proud to be
long. Take the case of Rajapüt- 

That State has an army of 
30,000 men. No fewer than be
tween 500,000 and 600,000 men 
have offered themselves and are 
willing and eager to serve. Ne
pal’s army consists of 80,000 men. 
They are all at the Emperor’s 
dispdsal. If, indeed, the Emper
or requires an army as large as 
that of Russia, Jndia is able to 
supply it, and will be proud to do

“So determined are enormous 
numbers of the people of India 
to fight for the King-Emperor, 
that if only the battlefield were 
nearer, and not separated by seas 
from India, they would go, 
without orders, to fight.”
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THE C£RMAN "FLOTILLA AT WILHELMJHAVEM .
Germany’s mighty submarines have wrought havoc with the vessels of the allied navies np to date. Herein is shown a flotilla at the Wilheimshaven base preparatory to a dash la 

tearch of other victims. -ulens TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
Old Hamilton Bldg., 93 

Dalhousie St. OFFICIAL
FRENCH

NOTICE
FRENCH WAR OFFICE GIVESromises to be a hummer. The 

ociation will give away a pen 
lifferent birds every night to

I: Plucky number.

SERVICE IS SOUGHT BY THE 
BRANTFORD BOARD OF TRADE

fADMISSION 15c

|By 8iH*vial Wire to The Cornier!
PARIS, Nov. 25—The official 

statement given out by the 
French war office this afternoon 
says :

“From the North Sea to the 
-Ypree there haar1Stefi no infantiÿ 
attacks. Between Langemarck hid 
Zonnebeokc, we have gained ter
ritory. In the vicinity of La Bas- 
see, the Indian troops recaptured 
from the enemy certain trenches 
which had been taken from them

[By special wire to The Conrlerl were taken prisoners. All these docu- the evening before. From La i The Board of Trade met in con- Ryerson said the changes affected
DAD,- M T. rcents agreed that it was a question Bassee to Soissons there has been j 1 2t th City Hall last night three branches the Palmerston, Dur-

„P,A?IS- NoY- 24> L1° P- ™ —The Cf a decisive action against the French an almost complete calm. We | clave ” ham and Guciph. The letter stating
Bulletin Des Armees, in its issue of je{t jt wag necessary to penetrate to have made slight progress near when the prmcipa 1 5 they /had not discriminated against
November 25, will publish a summary r)unkirk to Ypres for the reason Berry-Au-Bac and in the Ar- cusison was the proposed changes 01 Brantford was an insult to the mtel-
of the military operations of the last accordm to on/ of these orders! gonne. the Grand Trunk Railway service. If agence of the citizens. They had
six weeks. This article was given out tj,gt the decisive blow yet was to be "At Beithincoort, northwest of | was felt that if the Company carried msde provision for almost every dis-
officially for publication in Pans yes- delivered. And this blow must be Verdun, a German attack has into effect some of their proposa/s, trict with the exception of Wood-
terday afternoon, and n m as follows: dec^ve . delivered with all speed, r been repulsed. A suspension of Brantford would be placed at a ser- stock and Brantford. It was time

With the fresh success of the Al- and carrie(j through at all cost. It J hostilities requested by the en- ious disadvantage from a freight that the Grand Trunk was given t )
lies in the battle of Flanders, the mo- .g desrjed to obtain a decision in the j emv has been refused. shippers point of view and also from understand that they could play with
ment has come to recite the accom- Wcstern arena of operations before j “In the region of Pont-a-Mous- a commercial point of view inasmuch Brantford no longer. London had
plishntents of the last six weeks. in turning towards the adversary . son, our artillery found it pos- as freight would be delayed greatly, been catered to, and why not Brant
These may be summed up as follows : Jn the east These various orders sible to bombard Amaville. while commercial travellers from ford jt was disparaging to be cut

“The formidable effort undertaken STated furthermore that Emperor “Nothing has happened in the other centres would be able to get o{£ and although ordinary citizens
by the Germans during this time, hrst Y/diiam was there to animate his sol- Vosges.” on to the ground five hours before bad not seen the importance, would
to turn our left wing, and second to djerg C, bis presence. He had an- ‘ “ " his Brantford competitor. This is assUre them that ia was a matter of
penetrate it, has resulted in tailure. nounced that he wanted to be in • « what would accrue should the Grand 1 importance to traders and merchint-
By this effort the enemy was endeav- Ypreg on the first of November and ClVlC OlflCialS Trunk take off the trains and alter men.
oring to make good his defeats on the everything was prepared so that on ^ the times as no orooosed. Mr. J. Muir concurred with th?

Check he buffered in Sep that date thcre co“ld ,be proclaimed Rather UoSCt The board simply wants the som- sentiments expressed by Mr Ryer-
temher Nevertheless in order to the annexation of Belgium. IXctLI1C1 , \0 put on an early train th«t EOn Brantford specially had a ngnt
flank us inNaccordance with its recog- . In shbrt> everything was provided pi Ql’fnofJnn will make connections at Palmerston to be considered. It had 90 odd trav-

method the GeTman general for’ every single thing except the vie- UVCr OltUatlOll. S A m able Brantford reyresent- ellers resident in its boundaries and
staff* neglected nothffig along tha torious resistance of the allied army ------------------ ^ves to be on the field, both com- th were worthy of consideration.
staff neglected nothing along t To make this resistance possible, it merciallv and materially, freight | He thought if the matter was put be-
portion of the front extending from wag necessary of us to oppose to the “Bosh, all Bosh,” was the term ot , nassen„er every whit as ear'y fore thc^powers that be they would
between"theySbe°ginnlnS2eaof October enemy, forces, if not equal to his own one city official this morning; when d ^ manv’ competitors. To this consider the matter. The only way
between the beginning a£ least sufficient. the policy of retrenchment adopted by > delegation to the Grand Trunk to d,al wjth a big corporation was to
and the beginning of November four uWh was then the situation at the City Fathers was mentioned to end s* wm possibly meet Wt them with a club Then one gen-
corps of cava ry and two armies com-| the beginning o£ October The Bel- Lim “tLV will be cutting off some- Was tormed and it er K,*6” Mention ‘ He moved
P “The Criwn Prince of Bavaria ?ian had c°me body’s head, and then they will know ,°unr,h™cdp7ia‘ ,he matter "at immediate action be taken.
G=„eS%Con 7abP^:CGelral Von cSS ^ ‘ ' THE-QUESTION Mr G=org= Mathews ^tmust

c.'SK.ÏpîS,” »£S b, sr«ss% ?-

ssssÆdwrs£d*«S,-aî t™-»-,»..-» 15a= X
” -ba,,le ” wl° -**«>*» zsafs

ar“It0shouldPworry,” exclaimed a a disadvantage in various ways, matter. At least immediate action
third, and when this particular mem- principally that of obtaining connec- was necessary. . , t
ber of the staff gave reasons, it was tions and they requested the Boar I Mr. Ryerson agred that it might
seen that there was nothing to worry of Trade to take the matter up. They j be necessary for the Grand Trunk to 
over in this case I asked that Brantford be not placed economize, but what struck him was

That there was a great feeling of at any disadvantage by the proposed j that they had been able to acom- 
uncertainty and uneasiness cannot be changes Mr. Hately announced : -nodate all cities and towns except 
doubted for it was felt that no one that he had communicated with Mr. i Brantford and Woodstock. Hamilton 
knew on whom the sword of Damo- Horning of the Grand Trunk upon ajs0 oposed the changes. « 
cles would fall The typists were the matter and had been assured Mr. Matthews sugested that as a 
considerably perturbed and vaguely ; that little difference would be caus- remedy they put on a new morning 
wondered who the official was who ' ed to Brantford service, and efforts train.
would be requested to pay the salary j were to be made to cover up any Mr Muir. Junior suggested a rem-
of his own assitsant. It as generally disadvantage which Brantford ship- edy and said that his firm had pat- 
felt that this was tantamount to dis- ! pcrs thought might accrue. There r0nizcd the C. « R and found it
mie„al I was no attempt to discriminate be- very satisfactory and quick, the rc-

Tbe Surveyor’s Department, one -i tween Brantford and other cities. ---------- - _ v p-.-.i
the most heavily struck, if all is cor- j Speaking upon the subject Mr. F Continued on Page Four!

rect, regarded the coming reductions 
placidly. In other departments it was 
felt that they were pared down to the 
last possible margin and that none 
could be dropped or released without 
injuring the efficiency of the civic 
machine..

On the whole the policy of re
trenchment is not regarded as ser
iously by the city oficials as by the 
city fathers.

RECENT HEAVY FIGHTINGTEA POT INN"
EA AS YOU LIKE IT- 
134 Dalhousie Street

from the other

the warships at Zeebrugge was far 
more extensive than was at first 
supposed.
Some reports received in London 
set forth that the Germans al
ready have started another attack 
upon the allies front in Flanders, 
which will be more intense and 
formidable than any hitherto un
dertaken. It is apparent that the 
Germans have been carefully pre
paring for this move for some 
days past. The situation precludes 
the possibility of a secret attack, 
and it is said that the invaders 
have gone ahead with their plans 
quite openly, keeping secret only 
the point where they purposed to 
centre their offensive movement.. 
It is the opinion of military ob
servers here that the next on
slaught will be particularly men
acing because the Germans profit
ing by mistakes previously made, 
will keep far enough away from 
the coast to avoid the naval guns 
and will not wave their energy by 
advancing at several points at the 
same time, but will concentrate 
all their efforts on one spot, 
where they hope to break through 
by sheer weight of numbers..

Having shattered the Prussian 
Guard, however, when it essayed 
the feat, the allies say they have 
every reason to face the present 
situation with confidence.

/
Germans Under- ratw iàe Strength of the Allies -*- 

One Feature of Success—Splendid Work is 
Being Done by the French Army.

te ! Brantford Connection- o.i Grand Trunk to the North 
is Discussed—Various Other Matters Taken 

Up at Meeting Last Night.E HURLEY HALL i
ow open to accept engagements 
dances, balls, concerts, lodge 

tings, etc. It is beautifully dec- 
ed, well heated and the latest 
rect lighting system. Apply at 
Hall or phone 1036. Terms re»-v

le.

ana.
.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte 
rivale dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.

ultiy Wanted so.

Ze are open to buy all kinds 
Lave Chickens and Old Fowl 
vered at our warehouse, 104- ; 
Marlborough JSt

<cci

even

<3'S

ord Coti Storage e»
Limited.th Phones 819.

Splendid Work 
By The Indians

eid & Brown “This lis the Life" Said 
Police cn a Surprise 

Visit Last Night.

[By Special Wire to the Conrlerl 
LONDON, Nov. 25.—1.07.—The 

official information bureau to-day 
issued a statement, saying that cer 
tain detachments of the Indian 
troo.is in Flanders had gallantly 
re-taken some trenches which the 
British lost yesterday. The In
dians captured three German offi
cers and more than 100 men. to
gether with one mortar and three 
machine guns.

WHAT CHANGES ARE 
BEING MADE BY GRAND 

TRUNK FROM THE CITY

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night

The Social Club was raided by the 
police last night and nine young men 

taken into custody along with 
wifi be charged

were
the proprietor, who 
with keeping a gaming house.

Chief Slemin, Sergeant Donnelly and 
Detective Chapman made the raid last 
night at to 30, and they found the 
young men playing cards around a 
green baize table with sums of money 
$ring by each man upon the table.’ 
The men were rounded up and taken 
to the police station where they were 
searched, some being found tq be 
practically broke, and the others muen 
better placed. They were all bailed 

I out later and will appear at the police 
court on Friday to answer charges of 
frequenting a gaming house..

The police have long suspected that 
gambling was carried on in the club 
and the fact that the pool tables were 
deserted for the card table, proves, 
they claim, their suspicions.

A quantity of cigars, cigarettes and 
tobacco were taken, as well as many 
packs of cards.. This fact lays die 
proprietor open to a charge of selling 
tobacco without a license.

Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet ThisThe main lins service upon the have it leave after 10 o cT°ck-
_ , _ . , alteration means a loss of half a dayGrand Trunk/ Railway to Brantford, Brantford, as with the reduced fa- 

HUNTERS DROWNED remains unaffected, declared Mr. T J. | cimi-e~ it would bc impossible, to
JUEBEC, Nov. 24.—A brief message Nelson when questioned upon 1 catch the connection leaving earlier 
coming hère from Harrington Har- proposed changes in the time table, tban nocm. Therefore, all that Brant- 
bor, on the shore of Labrador, states this morning. It would not be affect- jord trades ask, is that an early tram 
that two hunters named Knox and ed in the least. The service which was, be put ;nto service that would enable 
Enos were drowned while hunting altered however was that giving con" ' them to make the connection, thus 
sea birds some days ago. No details nection with all centres north °* : pntting Brantford on an equal with
are available owing to the pitiful con- Palmerston. A number of minor | -poronto, Hamilton and London.as&ss*"* "" stnïitraS2^»i^ra«-s2-arsa

UZOTWÂS* DEAD. 55S «ZSÜS5 toSÿiSiKfc’tæ "”y

MONTREAL, Nov. 23,-The death SUch places as Kincardine and Owen hcurs e moment the
of Lieutenant George Williamson. Sound and points north. This means I As t is at * Pr's“‘ ™°7n Ct’ at
Duke of Wellington's West Riding that freight and travellers from Br»"1.-1 7:?5 £om Brantford can connect^at
Regiihent. from wounds heceived at ford have not an equal chance wi Palmerston’ at noon but with the , ____
the front in France, is announced in Toronto and Hamilton. The A -1 _ schedu’e this method of FELL ioo FEET.
a-,!Jar office cable to his wife. Lieut, turns1 City can1 get^mt^ to t^ry ^ northern ‘points is absolute- COBALT. Nov. 23.—Alphonse Be-
Wilbatheon. who was a reservist, was *br°ugh Georgetow t Cn the ground ly cut out. The only method being to land, aged 23, fell a hundred feet at
a member of the loca firm of Smith, tbc Queen Ow e g t.^ Bragfitford Jain to paimerston at night and stay the Curry Mine. South Lorrain Sat- 
Harkey. Skinner, Pugsley and Hyde. through liuejp . her trades„ over until the next morning. lurday, and died a few hours later.
rut? DDom-T7iiADTAir cat it .-a .JLu.lW* would only arrive The change is due November 29th, His brother. Charles, was standing aTHE PROFIT SHARING SALE men and travellers woato only arrive 1 ec g popular in few feet away when Beland slipped

which commences to-morrow will on the field to find it tiaa Deen cov ana^u^^ atfd citi2ens F specially and fell into the winze, but he was 
ring many great buying chances. .|Vfn nToronto for it is served travellers,’ are anxious for some re- powerless to render any assistance.

hi?,m*„0n the °PcmnK day, if possible, .HamtJt n 1■ ’Tbe connecting 1 arrangement in the service, and hope ! N . Peterson, working at the bottom
•'V1" any case make. u a point to ( through p , " uscd t0 ieave ' that the deputation mav affect some- of the winze, was injured when the
S. ,hl ™ CROMPÏS'N'Taô 'i'b.;, “.J’S’n’rU u”prop°o.SMi«hi ol b.n.B. » ft. ci.p.'body ,«ck him.

Mining, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing , ■ s 

adies* Work a Specialty 
Soods called for and delivered 
the shortest notice. /*

H. W. BECK, 132 Market St
,

This Work Too Terrible
Almost to ContemplateOKS JUST OUT

fc following titles by favorite au- 
L just arrived, and most suitable 
Christmas gifts or winter read-

whom were women and children, 
only forty lives were lost, the 
others bei’ng rescued.

With the foregoing announce
ment, the admiral’ty furnished a 
picture of the torpedo fragment, 
and adding that “this Droves con
clusively that the vessel was tor
pedoed by a German submarine."

It was previously thought that 
Admiral Ganteaume had hit a 
mine. Most of the persons aboard 
the steamer were saved by the 
channel steamer Queen,

[By Special Wire to tile Courier]
XONDON, Nov. 25.—10.25 a.m. 
The French Steamer Admiral Gan 

hwich was sunk October. Wall of Partition. By Florence 
ay.
: Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail. 
. Connor.
locent. By Marie Corelli.

ickels’ Book Store
Our Only Address :

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 187*

teaume,
2’6, while on her way from Calais 
to Havre, with a great throng of 
refugees aboard, was the very aim 
of a German torpedo, according 
to an admiralty statement issued 
to-day. An examination, it is sta
ted, revealed a fragrant of the tor

pedo in a lifeboat. Though crowd
ed with 2,000 refugees, many of

Prof. P. L. Morison of Queens 
University, addressing the Canadian 
Club, Toronto, on German policy, 
emphasizing the need in Canada of 
true democracy.
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